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Animal behaviour

Playing to an audience: the social
environment influences aggression
and victory displays

Lauren P. Fitzsimmons† and Susan M. Bertram

Department of Biology, Carleton University, 1125 Colonel By Drive, Ottawa, Canada K1S5B6

Animal behaviour studies have begun to incorporate the influence of the social

environment, providing new opportunities for studying signal strategies and

evolution. We examined how the presence and sex of an audience influenced

aggression and victory display behaviour in field-captured and laboratory-

reared field crickets (Gryllus veletis). Audience type, rearing environment

and their interaction were important predictors in all model sets. Thus,

audience type may impose different costs and benefits for competing males

depending on whether they are socially experienced or not. Our results

suggest that field-captured winners, in particular, dynamically adjust their

contest behaviour to potentially gain a reproductive benefit via female eaves-

dropping and may deter future aggression from rivals by advertising their

aggressiveness and victories.
1. Introduction
The social environment plays an important role in the evolution of behaviour

[1,2]. Many animals engage in signalling contests for territories, resources and

mates, and contests often occur within communication networks with several

signallers and receivers within range of one another [3]. The communication

network model, which highlights the importance of the social environment in

which most animals live, expands the scope of studies of contest behaviours,

including audience effects [4] and victory displays [5]. Eavesdropping (gaining

information from interactions between others [6]) allows audiences to modify

their behaviour towards participants and may reduce the costs of mate choice

and conflict (injury risk, energy expenditures and lost opportunities [7]).

However, an audience may introduce extra costs or benefits to signallers [8].

For example, eavesdropping fish are more likely to initiate aggressive interac-

tions with a loser than a winner [9], imposing immediate costs to the loser. The

evolution of traits, such as aggression, whose expression is influenced by inter-

actions with other individuals can be enhanced or inhibited depending on the

nature of the social environment [10]. Because contests occur in a social context,

our understanding of behavioural strategies and the costs and benefits of conflict

will be enhanced if we consider the potential effects of audiences. Audiences may

be important not only in influencing individual signallers in interactions, but also

as an evolutionary force acting on the form and content of signals [4]. Studies

investigating the influence of social environments on behaviour have found audi-

ence effects in several contexts [11] but have primarily focused on vertebrates, so

the ubiquity of audience effects is not yet known.

Here, we investigate audience effects on aggression and victory display

behaviour in an invertebrate, the spring field cricket (Gryllus veletis). Male crick-

ets frequently engage in aggressive contests over resources [12–14]. Winning a

contest increases a male’s mating success through male–male competition by

providing access to mate attraction territories [12] or through female choice

for dominant males [15]. Contest winners advertise their success via victory
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Figure 1. Audience type and rearing environment were important predictors
of aggression intensity for contest winners (means+ s.e.). Filled bars, field;
open bars, laboratory.
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displays using aggressive songs and body jerks [12,14,16–18].

Whether such displays serve to reinforce winner dominance

(browbeating) or to communicate victory to mates or rivals

(advertising; [5,19]) is unknown. Given that cricket densities

can be high [12,20], and mate attraction and contests occur

in close proximity [21], contests are likely to occur with

female and male audiences nearby. We therefore investigated

whether winners’ behaviour during and after contests is

influenced by the presence and sex of an audience.

The importance of social experience on behaviour has

been highlighted in several recent studies [22]. We there-

fore investigated aggression intensity and victory display

behaviour in field-captured and laboratory-reared males to

explore the effect of rearing environment on these beha-

viours. Experience in aggressive contests often influences

behaviour during later contests [23]. We predicted that

males with social experience would change their aggressive

and victory display behaviour depending on the social con-

text, whereas inexperienced laboratory-reared males would

be less likely to respond to the presence of an audience.
2. Material and methods
This study was conducted on G. veletis captured in Ottawa,

Canada (458190 N, 758400 W) in spring 2008. We used field-

captured and first-generation laboratory-reared adult offspring

to investigate the effect of social experience on behaviour.

Field-captured males were considered to be socially experienced

(although exact levels were unknown) and laboratory-reared

crickets lacked social experience. Detailed methods are provided

in the electronic supplementary material.

Males participated in one trial per day for 3 consecutive days

(one trial per audience type (none, male and female), each with a

different opponent). A single audience member was separated

from subjects by a transparent wall with small holes to allow

transmission of visual and auditory information. Subject males

were pre-exposed to the audience individual for 2 min [24],

and then a removable opaque partition separating subject

opponents was removed.

Thirty-six field-caught males were paired in 54 trials, and 32

laboratory-reared males were paired in 48 trials. For each male,

the durations of all agonistic behaviours were tallied and

then weighted by aggression level: antennal fencing ¼ one;

kick ¼ two; mandible spread, chase, mandible engagement,

bite ¼ three and grapple ¼ four [14,18,25]. Trials were termi-

nated when dominance was established, defined as two

consecutive retreats by one male [18,25]. We quantified aggres-

sion intensity as the sum of aggression scores divided by

contest duration for the winner of each trial. Contest winners

typically produce victory displays after contests (aggressive stri-

dulation and body jerks, scored as three and one, respectively;

[14,17,18]). We calculated victory display scores as the sum of

weighted victory display behaviours [25]. See [25] for further

details of contest definitions and scoring methods.

We used generalized linear mixed models with male identity

and opponent identity as random effects to examine the factors

influencing aggression intensity during contests and victory dis-

plays after contests. Explanatory variables were audience type,

rearing environment, weight difference between opponents and

the interaction audience type � rearing environment (see the elec-

tronic supplementary material, table S1). We used gamma error

structure and log link function because aggression data were

right-skewed. We fit models with all combinations of explanatory

variables and measured the fit of each model to aggression data

with Akaike’s information criterion (AIC) scores. We determined

the models of best fit and calculated evidence ratios to produce
results with intuitive interpretation ([26]; see the electronic sup-

plementary material, methods for details). We performed

analyses in SPSS STATISTICS v. 20.0.0 (IBM, Armonk, USA). Data

deposited in the Dryad repository: http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/

dryad.38n1m [27].
3. Results
Males were aggressive in 78% of trials, and winners per-

formed victory displays after 98% of aggressive contests.

Both model sets (aggression intensity and victory displays

of winners) shared the same best AIC model (see the elec-

tronic supplementary material, tables S2 and S3). Rearing

environment and audience type had the highest estimated

predictor weights (see the electronic supplementary material,

table S4). Model selection revealed that the data were best

explained by models that included audience type, rearing

environment and the interaction audience � rearing environ-

ment (aggression intensity AIC ¼ 217.4, n ¼ 80; victory

displays AIC ¼ 203.1, n ¼ 78; electronic supplementary

material, tables S5 and S6), although the confidence set for

aggression intensity also included the model without the

interaction term. Field-captured winners were more aggres-

sive than laboratory-reared winners in the presence of an

audience (male or female) but similar in the no audience

condition (figure 1).

Field-captured winners produced more victory displays in

the presence of a male audience compared with no audience,

whereas the victory display behaviour of laboratory-reared

males was similar across audiences and highly variable

among males within audience conditions (figure 2). Field-

captured and laboratory-reared males had similar patterns of

display within audience conditions. Weight difference between

opponents was not heavily weighted in any of the model sets

(see the electronic supplementary material, table S4).
4. Discussion
We found audience effects on cricket aggressive behaviour

that varied across rearing environment (field/laboratory)

and behaviour (contest aggression/victory displays). The

behaviour of field-captured males was more responsive to

the social environment than that of laboratory-reared males;

field-captured contest winners were more aggressive in the
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Figure 2. Audience type and rearing environment were important predictors
of victory display scores. Filled bars, field; open bars, laboratory.
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presence of an audience and produced more victory display

behaviour with a male audience than in the no audience treat-

ment. The relative lack of response to audience treatments for

laboratory-reared males may reflect a lack of social experience.

These findings suggest that experiments on naive laboratory-

reared individuals may not accurately reflect the behaviour

of wild animals in nature and add to evidence that social

experience is important in shaping the development of

dynamic behaviours [22]. Field-captured males may be better

able to adjust their dynamic behaviours to different social

environments after experiencing both their own aggressive

encounters and observing interactions between other males.

A promising avenue for future research is to carefully control

the social experience of laboratory-reared males and examine

their aggressive and mating behaviour to better assess the

influence of social experience on social behaviours.
Female mating decisions and male fighting decisions

may be influenced by information communicated during con-

tests [28], and females may represent a valuable resource for the

winner [29], providing selective advantages to elevated aggres-

sion by winners during fights. Indeed, we found that contest

winners elevate aggression in the presence of a female audience

compared with no audience. Contest winners may be selected

to produce more aggression and victory displays with male

audiences because these displays reduce the likelihood of

future contests [19]; victory displays may also advertise

additional energy that could be used against potential rivals.

It is unknown whether cricket audiences gain information

through eavesdropping, but our results suggest potential pay-

offs for both victorious males and eavesdroppers.

Our study provides evidence that invertebrates modify

aggressive behaviour in the presence of an audience. The abil-

ity to perceive an audience and adjust behaviour accordingly is

thus not restricted to vertebrates and may be more common

across animal taxa than previously recognized. Audiences

may also influence signal evolution, potentially driving the

evolution of separate signals for public and private information

transfer [30] and favouring flexible behavioural strategies

(plasticity or bet hedging). For example, aggressive songs

used in victory displays may be expected to be louder and

lower-pitched than signals used during contests to increase

sound transmission and thereby facilitate eavesdropping by

nearby individuals [30]. To form biologically relevant models

of behaviour and study the evolution of signals and strate-

gies, we must explicitly consider the social environment and

incorporate costs and benefits of audiences [31].

We thank V. Rook and P. Khazzaka for experimental help and
J. Fitzsimmons, R. Gorelick, T. Sherratt, J.-G. Godin, A. Wilson,
N. Morehouse and D. Mennill for discussions. NSERC, P.E.O., CFI
and Carleton University provided financial support.
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